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Interview yith John Hume, r ·,M. Ulster, Radio Ulster, 11 January l988, 

Interviewer: Now to those talks between Sinn Fein President, Gerry Adams 
and the leader of the SDLP, John Hume. A statement, as you know, aa you 
heard on the newa bulletin was laeued by SDLP Headquarters a short t~me 
ago. It said that both men had•been invited by a third party to meet and 
create what waa described as greater political dialogue. Only the two party 
leaders were present at the meeting, It was said that both men covered a 
very wide range of issues and J~hn Hume is on the lin right now. Mr. Hume, 
what were you talking about and who initiated the talks? 

John Hum~: Well, the talks were initiated, as the statement saya, by a 
third party, and I have no wish to add to what that statement -says, other 
than to aay thait I• on behAlC ut l.lu, SDLP, made CJ.ear repeatedly we were 
willing to enter into dialogue ~ith anyone if it can make a contribution to 
peace and stability and when ap~roached by the third party about these 
DArtfrular tllk11 1 l foh h vu WfY l.c1:11,1vud'L>i1h:y to expl.ore any avenue. 
Politic• is about dialoaue; I ~ope that this particular dialogue will be 
productive butt wouldn't want to raise expectations, nor do I wish to add 
further to the $tatement that we have issued, 

Interviewer: I wondet how that squares with the conunents made by Mr, 
Eddie McGrady• you remember, following Enniskillen, when it was said that 
there would be no cooperation with the men or women who espoused violence. 
Now that. mftnV n~nn1a minh~ ¥nn1~ ~-··1~ ~~~~~-- -r• 

.J.Qhn_~: I don't see how what you have just said to me squares with 
what I am saying to you. I am not talking, the fact that we enter into 
dialogue with otiher political parties doesn't mean that we cooperat~ witl\ 
them about anything. tt means th11t. we enter into dialogue and t.he stl\toflltmt 
says we stated our respective potitions, we are reporting back to our 
parties and if ,,;e think after th.ti:. that further dialogue could be 
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productive, we :will engage in it. As I say, politics is about dialogue; I 
hope it will be productive. EV.ry'body can guess the sort of productivity 

that I would b~ looki~ for out: of such dialogue because our position is 

very clear, but I don•t think i~'s helpful to the process of dialogue that 
we engaged in today to add to the statement that we have issued. 

Interviewer: You might well ~nticipate that unionists will be furious 
about this and, to answer that/ maybe, who knows it might wreck whatever 

slim poestbilit.y there mi&hL b-,' of talking with them or coming to some sort 
of an agreement. 

John Hume: Well, I won't ant~cipate what unionists will say about today's 
dialogue but I will respond to it if and when they do say anything. 

Intervieyar: C•n you give us'. any indication at all of the nature of what 
you were talking about? 

J,ohn Hume: There ia a statem~nt issued and I have no wish to add to that 
statement, David. Aa I say, I believe that we here in the business of 

politics are in the business of'dialogue, we should explore any avenue and I 
think that in thia community at : the present time, church leaders of all 

descriptions have been calling for dialogue; we engaged in dialogue today, 

perhaps the most difficult dial~gue of all. I am willing to talk to 

anyone. In th~ past I have talked to all shades of opinion in this 

community on all sidea of it, f~r the same reasons, and I will continue to 
do so. 
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Interview wt th Gerry Adams, '1Good Morning Ulster", Radio Ulster , ___ .J.2_,_l, 8.~ 

Adams: I was approached by a ' third party with the suggestion that John 
Hume and I should have a meetina and I consider that dialogue of the type we 

had today should be nor~al practice for political parties and especially for 
political leaders and publicly for any number of times in the past I have 

stated that vie~, so I was glad ·to take the opportunity to have such 

dialogue. 

The talks have 6een described as productive. Froductive in 

what way? 

Adams: Well, we said they wete a valuable exchange. we were able to, as 

our statement has said, consider a number of issues, to put each of us our 

respective view on those issues and to consider each other's vie~. And I 
think that in terms of just breaking the silence, of starting a debate and 
of having that exchange, that i~ was useful and good. 

Interviewer: Is there any chance that these talks may lead to the IRA 

calling off th~ir .campaign of violence? 

Adams; Well that wasn't an i$sue. I mean, they were political 

discussiona, there wasn't any mllitary agenda or any such type of discussion 

today. Mr. Hume certaihly put the SDLP's opposition to the armed struggle. 

From that point Of view, as a first initial exchange of views, of listening 

the SDLP analysis and including the republican analysis, it was the start of 

a process which I wouldn't raise expectations about, which I think was 

useful for Mr, Hume and it was certainly useful for me. 

IntervLewer: But surely ending the IRA campaign of violence and terrorism 

must be one of the crunch questions facing Northern Ireland? 

~Am§.: No, well I think that . probably may be one of the crunch questions 
which the British and pro-establishment politicians have but I think that 

any serious politician must have as his or her primary objective the 
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bringing about of conditions of :equality, of peace and of justice. An end 

of violence in this state doesn't mean merely the IRA surrendering. It 
means conditione in Which peace can be built and nurtured. That's what I'm 
interested in, 

Interviewer: You adm~tted th~t Enniskillen badly damaged Sinn Fein and 

the IRA, By agreeing to take p~rt in these talks, were you in a sense 
trying to limif that damage? 

~: No, not at all, I would have talked and will talk to any political 
party, to anyone who haa some v~ew to put, at any time and certainly the 

terrible tragedy of Enn!skillen was totally coincidental in the sequence of 

events which 1~ to: tod•y's di&l4usaions. 

Interviewer: What do you thitµt today's talka achieved? 

Mr, Hume and l represtnt the non-unionist polit l cal population of 
this state. It should always h,ve been normal practice that we would have 

dialogue, so what today represented was, and it's only unique because of the 

type of place we live in, what ~oday represented was the type of dialogue 
Which we should have been engag•d in long since. 

Interviewer: Was there any c~mmon ground? 

Adams: Yes, the very fact it was agreed, having listened to each other's 

views, to report back t~ our patties shows that we are both interested in 
H.nding 0.11.d ~isulJ'e•ll\g vl~'k $Ut' respeeHYe par~ies if tkere is &.l\')" fu!!tl\.!.t 

room for dialo~ue, 
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Intervuw with Jolu) Hume, "Good Morning Ulster", Radio Ulster, 12,1.88 

Int~rviewe[: Earlier in the prograrrune we heard Gerry Adams sayina that a call for an end to the IRA carnpUgn of violence was, quote, not an 1.ci.iaua, at yel!l l.e,1; \lay Is tau:s. Is that correct? 

HY.m§.; Well, what yesterday's talks were about was about peace and about bringing violence to an end and that was made very very clear by me to Mr. Adams. 

InterY.1ewer: Did you call for ah end to the IRA's campaign of violence? 

Mr, HYD)e: Of course I did and not only did I call for an end to it but I gave reasons Why I thought that the campaign was utterly counterproductive even from their own point of viev. 

Interviewer: So doea Gerry Adamd accept, in your view, that that is a· call and an issue to be tackled? 

Mr H11m.o, I 41Ju 1 "' lu;:ar wnat Mr. Adam& said this morning but I am quite clear in rr(!J own mind what our talks were about. They were about how we achieve peace in this community which means how we achieve an end to violence. 

Interyiewtr: Presumably you have heard some of the reactions to the news of the talks Which would tend to prove there ~as no short-term gain for you. Did you have a longer term objective then in setting up the talks? 

Mr, Hume: Well it I could deal with the reaction, I mean, I do think it is rather pathetic. We first of all have the the Workers Party who havin& privatised their paramilitary wing. seem to think they can give lecture& from on high to other people, I don't think they have any credibility in talking about this issue. The Alliance Party, on the other hand, say that this makes nonsense of our vote of no confidence from_Sinn Fein in Fermanagh. Are they seriously saying that if they talk to someone say, for 
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example they talk to the DUP that that changes their attitudes to What the DUP stands for? And as for Mr. Molyneaux, his response was quite pathetic, because you know it's not so long since himself and Mr. Paisley and Members of Parliament of both parties marched at a paramilitary funeral, It is not so long since they marched in the streets with paramilitaries, the same paramilitary organisation whose guns were found in such a substantial number of them recently. It is not out of our memory that they sat round the table, their party sat round the table with that same paramilitary organisation, to cooperate to achieve political objectives, So I think that there is a great deal of, you know, and if Mr. Molyneaux was to go tomorrow to talk to the UDA, and to say to them, ~o talk to them about ending violence, do you think that I would be criticising him? And further, in reference to what he says, damage done to his talks with Mr, King I would presume and I'm afraid I may be naive in this, that both Mr. Molyneaux and Mr. Paisley were talking to Mr. King abouL ~cQpoaais for a solution to this problem and if that's what they're talking abo~t, and that's what I would expect and that's what I think the community would be expecting them to talk about, that should not changed because somebody else goes and talks to somebody else. And could I say to Mr. Molyneaux and to the unionists that if I were talking to them, the strategy of peace that I would be proposing to them would be no different than the strategy for. peace that I was proposing to Gerry Adams yesterday, no different at all; and the role of the unionist people and the need for their agreement to that strategy of peace would be no different either. 

lnterview,r: Two months ago, on the day of the Enniskillen atrocity, you described the bomb as the worst ever provocation against the Prote1tant community, Would you accept that from the Protestant point of view that it was provocative to talk to Gerry idams of Sinn Fein? 

Mt, ID,tme: Nol don't think that. I think that the politicians reaction yesterday was kneejerk and I think it's typical of the bankruptcy of their political ideas, All they are interested in is trading the usual abuse across the divide. What I am in~erested in is trying to heal that divJde and to face up to all the realities that you nave to face up to if you're going to heal it. ! am approach&d by a third party who tells me, a thlrd party tnat I respect, that he believes that it would be very very produetive if I were to talk to Mr. Adame and what he meant by productive, and he $pelt 
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out what he meant by productive, about bringing peace to this society. Now I am a political leader, I have talked in the past and my party ha1 talked in the past to all sections of this community. In the past twelve ~onths representatives of my party have talked to the UDA about findin& a w,y forward that accommodates everybody. Is somebody telling me in all seriousness that I should not accept or probe the opportunity and, a, I said immediately after the meeting, l hope that it will lead where I want it to lead, which is to peace, but I don't want to raise people's expectattona, And could somebody also tell me in a society, where the man I talked to was actually an elected representative, how in any way that talking to people we talk about the poat, •• there haa been a lot of talk about the 
post-Enniskillen mood and that mood, if people don't mind me saying s:o I think What was different about Enniskillen and the other atrocities that had been committed in Northern Ireland was that the victims spoke and tb&y spoke through Mr. Gordon Wilson and that man moved the world and he moved the world by a sense of Christian fOtK~veness th11t thia 11ociety oP any (,llua society has rarely seen and he talked about praying for the people who 
killed his daughter. Are people really objecting now that I sould talk to the political and public figure who has most influ~nce over those people, Are people really objecting to that? 

Interviewer: Your talks yesterday have been called valuable. 
define what valuable means? 

Could you 

Mr, Hmne: I'll define it in terms of the objective that the talk1 ar~ out to seek; they are out to seek peace in this society. In that regard, as the statement also said, each side at the talks put their analysis of :the present situation. To do that face to face and to have a full and complete understanding of what other people are about is something every politician should have in this society. I think, and I would admit this, I read- very carefully what most other politiaians say but even I find that in talking face to face I see nuances and openings that I didn't see before and I - found the exch&n&e yesterday valuable from that point of view and I all\ hopina to develop the opportunities that I saw in those talks yesterday to brine about peace, I may fail but tell me if I do, what difference; if I succeed the price Which is the sort of criticism that I've heard this mornin& which waa, by the w~y, predictable arid kneejerk, will be a very small price to pay and the people out there listening to me will agree with me, 
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